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FIRS AND EXPLOSION PREVEI!TION IH COMPRESSED AIR PLANTS 
Prof. Vladimir Chlumsky, 
Head of Compressor and Refrigeration Dept. of Technical University of Prague, 
now Head of Mechanical Engg. Dept. of Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda. 
Safety is one of the main assets of pneumatic 
tools a:ld equipment. UnfortuY~ately we ca:J.not 
claim the same advantage for compressed air pla-
nts, since fires and/or explosions in compressed 
air systems occur all over the world. Fires and 
I or explosions e~!danger the health and lives of 
the personnel being in the proximity of the del-
ivery systems of compressed air plants such as 
pipL"g, air receivers, pulsation dampers, after-
coolers etc. There are sometimes heavy financial 
losses when compressed air plants are do.maged 
but there are occasions when more serious losse~ 
occur to stoppage of production which is depen-
dant upon the delivery of the compressed air. 
The author of this paper had the opportunity to 
study the causes of several explosions in a 
railway truck factory in a compressed air system 
operating at a pre~sure of 7 atg/100 psig/. In 
one case the aut<.oignition of degraded oil acc-
umulated in the bend of the discharge piping 
caused such a heating of the tube that the steel 
became plastic. The wall of the tube had blown 
up followed by the bursting of the tube. The 
escaping compressed air threw two steel work 
benches from the proximity of the discharge 
system several tens of metre away and the accu-
mulated burnil~g oil was thrown oil.to the wall of 
a building at a dista~tce of about 200 m. The 
effect of it was similar to that of a napalm bo-
mb. It is interesting to note, that the accid-
ents always arise either in the period preceded 
by a substantially reduced loading of the plant 
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or during the reduced consumption of compressed 
air. The inspections of the piping after the 
accidents have shown considerable amount of oar-
bon deposits and of the thickened oil. 
The compr~ssed air plant in the railway truck 
factory was equipped wi tll t;,ree two-stage re-
ciprocating compressors each having the capacit-
y 3650 m3/hblOO cfm.}, and by a turbocompre-
ssor 6300 m3/h/3700 cf~. The compressor oil 
used for lubrication of the reciprocating com-
pressors had been manufactured from unappropr-
iate paraffinic crude oil. But tests of the 
fresh oil, regenerated oil and of samples tak-
en from the discharge system showed satisfact-
ory results. The flash point of the oil was m-
uch higher than the air discharge temperature 
of about l50°C - at least 226°CL465°F.7 and 
there was no explosion at the Kretz test at the 
pressure 7 atgfloo psi~ using glowing coil for 
initiation. At the time of accidents there 
were no faults with the reciprocating compress-
ors and according to records of operatorst the 
compressors have continually worked with normal 
discharge temperatures. All of the accidents 
happened in the cold seasons/ in December, 
January, March and September/. 
The rate of oil was at the critical time 500 g/ 
h per compressor instead of 400 g/h as recomme-
nded by the manufacturer of the compressors 
due to a slight seizure of the differential 
pistons. 
After the mentioned disaster the search how to 
avoid dangerous situations was do~e and the 
solution was found in the change of oil fo~ one 
with a higher flash poin-::. But as we shall le-
arn later it is not the final solution, since it 
means that even greater dii'ficulties may occur 
later due to the increased oil deposits in the 
piping. 
The compressed air in this particular case was 
used primarily to feed pneumatic forge hammers/ 
about 2/3 of the air consumption/ and in order 
to reduce tne compressed air consumption the 
discharge piping had been thermally insulated. 
This was the only deviation from the current 
outlay of compressed air plants. Apart i'rom 
this only one point the case is a typical examp-
le of situations where fires and explosions in 
compressed air plants arise. It will be further 
analyzed, in order to make conclusions from the 
findings oi fire and explosions causes and to 
avoid these dangerous situations. 
CAmES OF FIR·:s AND EXPLOSIOn::; IN DISCHARGE PIPING. 
There are many records of fires and explosions 
in discharge piping of air compr~ssors in many 
countries like U.S.A. Great Britain, Germany and 
Czechoslovakia as well. 
Oil or its deposits could be very dangerous w:1en 
ir,complete burning in cylinders or discharge 
piping of compressors occurs. Thio gives rise 
to carbon monoxide, which can be also present 
in tb.e air po.lluted by exhaust gas from inter-
nal combustion engines operating in the pro-
zimi t.i of the cornpr<:ssor suction line. The 
carbon mon,Jxide escaping with t.-,e air from 
pneumatic tools is ver_ poisonous to plant 
workers in closed conditions. The careful 
analysis of circumstances favourable to the rise 
of fires and explosions has proved these causes 
to be in discrepancy with the up to date supp-
ositions and seem at fi~st to be paradoxical. 
The first presumption how to prevent fires and 
explosions in tile discharge pipi!Jg, is careful 
oil section. Oil should have the lo•Nest permi-
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ssible viscosity, in order to make the ev~po­
ration of the oil in contact with hot piping wal-
ls easy, for the purpose of beinb carried by the 
compressed air into cooler parts of the piping 
and into air receiver. The oil breakdown ana 
the carbon deposits, which are very hazardous 
from the point of view of fire prevention, will 
be avoided. The heavy Cdrbon derosits due to 
their insulating ei'fect make possible local 
overheating and inflammation. Beside.& the 
high temperature the high air pressure co~tri­
butes radically to the rapid oxidation of oil. 
The ini'luence of the air pressure on the chemi-
cal activity of oil for oxygen can be duduced 
from the fact that however the air temperatures 
behind the first compressing stage are identical 
or even higher than that of the discharged air 
there are no fires or explosio~s in the inters-
tage piping. 
Operation tests of the Atlas Copco Company with 
their compr.:·ssors along wi ~h the labonctory te-
sts of the Shell Intl./ 1/ have proved that 
paraffinic oils tend to deposit more colt:e on 
the piping wall than more volatile naphtenitic 
oil and that the preference should be given to 
a straight distillate before a bland of' two oil-
s of different viscosity in order to get the de-
sired viscosity. There are records of explosi-
ons not only in the discharge piping but even 
in the aftercooler which was considered before 
aa the best protection against explosions and 
fires •. 
The above mentioned tests on the applied oil 
have apparently shown that the oil was not the 
cause of explosions, but compnring the test 
cond'i t'i.ons ·;:i th those in the discharge piping 
such differences were fou:1.d that the conclusive 
evidence of the tests was refuted. The flash 
point of the oil had been determiLJ.ed at atmos-
pheric pressure while the pressure in the pip-
i!1g was 7 atg which lowers co .siclerably the 
flash point. But even more important is th-o 
fact that the oil was in the form of a mist, 
which can substantially reduce the flash point 
of oil. Stoichiometric ratio in such a mist are 
quite different from the ratio in the Kretz app-
aratus even if the used pressure was 7 atg. 
AccordL.g to the statement of Mr. F.I< Fowle /3 
/ the spontaneous inflammation of carbon deposi-
ts in the piping
1
sound dampers and aftercoolers 
was found to be result of the exothermic oxida-
tion. The heat generation by oxidation was 
increased exponeutially with the temperature 
while the heat at transfer was proportiona1 on-
ly to the temperature. The carbon deposits in 
the piping car. grow to a certain amount, when 
the l:1eat removed from the surface is no more 
e~uivalent to the heat generated by the oxidat-
ion. The inflammation sets in at a certain cr-
itical air temperature whose value will "Ca~ 
considerably, namely from 70°0 to 300°0. 
Besides the oil quality the opercting mode has 
a great influence on co,,ditions promoting fires. 
In the UK it wr"s found/1/ that compressors run-
ning at intervals with no load at present more 
severe conditions in comparison with those runn-
ing continuously on full load. The fully loade-
d continuously compressors remain without depo-
sits even when usin( oil prone to deJosit form-
ation, while similar compressors running inter-
mittently wich no load using very good oils te-
nd to form deposits. 
Interesting is the statement of J. Munck/2/ th-
at big compr•,ossorsare more prone to deposit 
formation although their efficiency is better 
and the discharge temperature lower than tllose 
of small compressors. Th0 lower temperatures 
~re inconvenient; 3il'.ce t;,e oil evaporation ta-
kes a lone time and beir.g degraded by oxidation 
the oil forms solid deposits. This o bserva tio •. 
was confirmed by explosio,.s in the mentioned 
railway truck factory because the explosion oc-
oured always durL1g the cold season. 
In accordance wi t1-, observation of the Shell Ce-
ntre Mr. J. MW1ck has found too, that the fire 
Tisk was increased in cases of the substantia-
lly reduced ~ir flow through the piping. Since 
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the carbon deposits are .• ot cooled by the flow 
of air their temperature may rise above the 
autoignition temperature. This observation 
is in full agreement with the facts found out 
in the railway truck factory since there also 
the explosions or fires came just at the time 
of the reduced loadiL~ of the compressed air 
plant. The lubricatio;, of the compressors 
beiillg independant of tue compressor loading, 
tue machines are overlubricated when on reduced 
load. At the same time oil is not carried into 
the discharge pipi,;,g during the period of 
no load. The oil coverin0 the carbon deposits 
flows off and so after restoration of the air 
delivery, the air necessary for the burning o:r 
~he oil deposits has a free access and the 
autoignition then starts. This statement 
appeared to be confirmed by ex;7losio11 in the 
piping of a high pressure air com:;?ressor in 
a chemical plant in Czechoslovakia. These 
explosions always arose after the compres30l' 
had been shut down for several days. 
TIIE MEAHS TO AVOID Film AND EXPL,'SIOiT RISK 
Some means how to avoid fire and explosion 
hazards or to reduce drastic~lly their 





Selection of an appropriate oil is prima-
ry importance. 
Overlubrication of compressors must be 
avoided. It can result in worse conse-
q_uences than ·underlubrication • Double 
acti":g reciproca ti"1g compressors are 
much better than the single-acting ones 
as f2.r as the oil consumptio::J. is cancer-
ned. 
The oil consumption can radic~lly reduc-
ed by using the Teflon piston rings is simila-
r to the service life of cast iron rings 
operating with abudant lubr~cation and 
is several times longer tha.'l t·:·!e ser-vice 
life of Teflon rings oi oil-free compre-
ssors. 
Switching from hydrocarbon mineral oil to 
a s~·nt11etic oil ns a cylinder li bricant m-
~ ver,r much improve the safety of the co-
mpressed air pla.n:t.. Such synthetic ·oil ba-
sed mostly ott tri-cresyl. phosphate(e.g. 
P,:draul (~); Ac of llonsa.nt.o /or on fluorosi-
licone)(e.g. Dow Cornining Corp.) can 
drastically cut maintenance costs or comp-
ressor teardown. However some of them may 
bring additional problems such as not being 
safe with all muterials used in compressor 
manufacturing or having not the capability 
of corrosion prevention /like h;,·drocarbon 
oils/ and sometimes the problem of the hi,:;h 
cost will arise. 
5. Some experts recommend the removal of carb-
on deposits and oil from the discharge sfs-
tem at least every six month .(5). This 
method aims to prevent t~J.e fornation of su-
ch a thick layer that could promote the 
autoignition of the c~rbon de)osits. We 
must asree that such a method is time cons-
uming, laborious and expensive. 
6. mr. FWlke/Lil•<le A. '·/5,p.58/ affirms that 
it is difficult to separate oil vapours fr-
om a dry gas, but the iujection of steam 
makes t;le s epara ti on very easy. The usual 
air )r;:,ssur.,: 7 atg is correspondi.:1g to the 
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satur~1ted steam temperature ca 170 C/340 
/, which is not far from the compressed air 
temper"l.ture. This means that the steam L"-
j ection into t,he dir;charge piping near the 
compressor a:::~d following oil separation w-
ill keep the other part of the discharge 
S,fstem free of oil and carbo,n deposits. 
The excessive humidity may be sometimes 
prejudical to this mode of fire prevention. 
7. The injection ~'f ·Na·"er i.nstead of stea.m 
vvas recommended by Llr. H.Q.Duguid (7). 
There is a closed circuit of water circu-
lation. The wa1;er is inject.·)d in the com-
pressed air by a spra;· nozzle in tlle deli-
Very branch of the compr,ossor and passes with 
the air through the aftercooler to be separat-
ed in the followi~cg separator. The separated 
water is recycled by a pump whose head is set 
by the spray nozzle operating pressure. 
8. Nr. W. Jassnitz (6) reported of a specially 
designed electrostatic filter to remove oil 
from the hot compressed air, operating with 
the efficienty of 88.4 to 91.9 percent. 
9. Uonexpensive mode of fire and explosion pre-
vention both from the prim,ar>J cost a!J.d operat-
ional cost is the cooling of air in the after-
cooler. It is necessary to avoid the af-
tercoolersof conventional type,since the-
se may be them"!elves potential sources of 
fire or explosion hazard according to pa-
st experiences /2,)/. 
.l.pplying the aftercooler in the proximity of 
the delivery branch of a compressor is advan-
tageous, in spite of the appare"tly increased 
compressed air consumptio,, due to the reduced 
air temperature and hence the increased weight 
of the air feeding the pneumatic tools and/or 
equipment. 
On the other hand ~lacing and oil and water 
separator immediately behind the aftercooler 
makes the use of other separators in the pip-
ing dispensable. No loops or expansion com-
pensatorx in the piping are necessarJ and in 
this way the ~ressure drop of ~he pipin6 will 
be reduced (8). The cooling of the air and 
separation of the air humidity close to the 
compresor prevents or at least drastically 
reduces the condensation of the air humidity 
in the piping and the carrying over of the 
condensate into the pneumatic tools and mach-
inery. By we.shing off the oil film it can 
cause corrosion alld rapid wear by a substant-
ially increased compressed air consumption. 
The expedient water removal cuts radically the 
maintena11ce costs of the pne·watic tools ar,d 
;::revents the pipes bursting due to ice formati-
or, during frost.~ Y/e.?\ther. From the point of 
view of power economy it io important that the 
le2.kaecn mo.y orinc: about considerable losses of 
compr8ssed <cir. A great asset of the compresced 
air cooling is the increased accumulation capa-
citJ of tne discharge system thereby reducing 
the number of interventions of the compressor 
capaci"y control. 
10. A very convenier,t aftercooler t,-pe was 
deV•3loped for this purppse by the author of 
thi;:; p>l.per. Unlike the conventio.tal type of 
:::fte:;:-coolers there is no du..~ger of autoig •. i tion 
of oil de,Josits in the cooler. Besides being 
an :->·(collent cooler with the overall heett 




0 cj6o - 110 2tu/sf hr0~l, it is at the same 
time a very efficeir:t til tar removing all liqu-
id a .d solid ?articles/ alco of submicron size 
/with efficie.~J at least 99.5 per cent, assu-
ring clean pipinc; a.Hl 100~ scdety of the whole 
cli:::c~are;e s.:rstem, when placed close to tile 
comrrc.ssor. 
The principle of this surface froth gns cooler 
is whown in the Fie. 1. The hot compresced 
air is e.:tcring through the branch 1, a.scenrl.e::; 
throue;h the hole_, of the perforated plate 2 a[_d 
to:,ether wit!. cit'culuti.:'lg water/ or ot11er suit-
able liquid/ brought to the plate through open-
ing 3 forms froth on tl1-- u:vper "Eide of the pla-
te 2, which it carries away to tube bundle 4. 
S:herre is very inte11sive heat tra:::1sfer in the 
turbule.tt froth, from the froth to the wall of 
the tube bundle and from the tubes to t..1e 
cooling water entraring the shell 7 of the 
cooler tnrough tl1e brunch 8. The coefficient 
of heat transfer is in the range of the one of 
liquid ca liquid heat exchangers. The cooling 
v1a ter be in,_; dir'ected by several baffles 9 
across the tube bundle leaves the cooler throu-
ch the branch 10. The fro t;h, aft .:r passing the 
tubes of t:"e bundle, flows into the sep::o.rEctor 
5 •.vhere the circuLJ.ting water forming the froth 
·ui th ti1e air is separ.'l ted from the air taking 
simul tanously all of ti:1e oil and any impurities· 
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carried out of the compressor. The ccol satur-
ated air comes out from the heat excha,,ger 
through the branch 6. The separated water 
after settling in the receiver II is automatic-
ally rec:,-cled through tube 12 and control valve 
13 to the perforated plate 2. 
This surface heat exchanger has the asset, that 
the heat transfer surface on the air side is 
continually cleaned by the froth and that only 
a little amount of water or other liquid, whi·ch 
is only a means to increase the heat tr~sfer 
coefficient and to extract impurities from the 
air, is :i.n __ eon~act with air. So unlike other 
froth coolers the cooling-water cannot be 
polluted by oil carried by the air and the~e-
is no need to pump the water against the head 
which is given by the air pressure. The oil 
caught above the water level in the receiver may 
be intermittently or continually drained off. 
The cooler together with the separator built-in 
or placed above the cooler extracts effectively 
all the oil from the compresGed air. Even with 
strict requir.e.ments on tile air purity there is 
no need to use expenaive a"1d less efficient oil-
free C0lllpr•cSSOI'S 0 
Becauoe of the very small dimencions of this t.f-
pe of cooler and bare tubes used, the surface 
froth gas cooler is much less expensive than the 
most parts of conventional coolers. 
The invention of this surface froth gas cooler 
is protect rod by Czechoslovak, French 7 U.K. and 
Japunese patents / with some other patents pen-
ding/ and has proved to be vero successful in 
operation not only in Czechoslovakia where e.g. 
an intercooler of a hydrogen mixture compressor 
with th8 c:::cpacity of 9500 cfm has run for more 
than two y ~:.trs i,: conti,mous operation, but also 
in other countries such as Japan and East Germa-
ny. 
The pressure drop of the new exchanger does not 
exceed t~e usual values Of conver:t:tonal heat 
exchang~rs, 
The air coming out from the separator o~ the 
cooler is just saturated simil~r to the air 
coming from the separator placed behind a conv-
entional aftercooler. 
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